BEFORE THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF ADAIR VILLAGE, OREGON

In the Matter of Establishing a Progressive )
Bail Schedule To Be Applied To Chapter 40 )
Public Nuisances and Abatement Section )
40.210 Through Section 40.560 to Act as a )
Minimum fine. )

RESOLUTION NO. 2019 -- #5

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2012-01 established the latest update of the City’s Nuisance Ordinance (Title IV, Chapter 40 of City Code), replacing Ordinance 2008-02; and

WHEREAS, Ordinances 2013-02 and 2014-04 updated some definitions within the existing Nuisance Ordinance; and

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2008-06 provided authority for the City Council to set penalties for Nuisance Code violations via resolution; and

WHEREAS, Resolution 2008-#4 established penalties for the Nuisance Ordinance and Resolution 2009-#5 established minimum and maximum fines; and

WHEREAS, Resolution 2014-#8 established a progressive fine schedule, applicable to section 40.470 Disposal Containers, in order to ensure consistent enforcement while imposing a minimal financial cost to residents

WHEREAS, the City Council wants to establish the use of Administrative Citations to assist in the enforcement of Chapter 40, Public Nuisances and Abatement with a progressive fine schedule, applicable to Section 40.210 through Section 40.560, in order to ensure consistent enforcement while imposing a minimal financial cost to residents; now therefore,

IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Adair Village, to establish the following schedule:
Chapter 40 Sections 40.210 – 40.560:

Person in charge of property is responsible for compliance:

Third Violation/First Citation $10.00

Fourth Violation/Second Citation $20.00

If non-compliance continues the city has the option of citing under
Section 40.710 (Chronic Nuisance) of the Nuisance Code $1500.00

DATED: This 4th day of June, 2019.

Mayor

City Administrator
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